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By John Grindrod

Hodder Stoughton General Division, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Forgotten edgelands, furious battles, suburban mysteries - discover the
secret history of our green belts.Green belts are part of the landscape and psyche of post-war
Britain, but have led to conflicts at every level of society - between conservationists and
developers, town and country, politicians and people, nimbys and the forces of progress.Growing
up on the last road in London on an estate at the edge of the woods, John Grindrod had a childhood
that mirrored these tensions. His family, too, seemed caught between two worlds: his wheelchair-
bound mother and soft hearted father had moved from the inner city and had trouble adjusting. His
warring brothers struggled too: there was the sporty one who loved the outdoors, and the
agoraphobic who hated it. And then there was John, an unremarkable boy on the edge of it all
discovering something magical.In the green belts John discovers strange hidden places, from
nuclear bunkers to buried landfill sites, and along the way meets planners, protestors, foresters and
residents whose passions for and against the green belt tell a fascinating tale of Britain today.The
first book to tell...
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These kinds of pdf is the best publication readily available. This is for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. You wont truly
feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Neil Halvorson-- Neil Halvorson

A brand new eBook with an all new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. Your life span is going to
be change once you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Sabina Waelchi-- Sabina Waelchi
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